
L-009-001

Thank you for taking the time to submit your comments on the I-5 CRC

DEIS.
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L-009-002

Human health issues are not new to the NEPA process or NEPA

documentation.  They are embedded in the National Environmental

Policy Act’s intent and in its implementation (NEPA 42 USC 4321-4347,

as amended (Sec 2 [42 USC § 4321]).  It was a stated purpose in the

original Act of 1969 and it has been reflected in CEQ NEPA regulations

(40 CFR 1508.8), FHWA NEPA regulations (23 CFR 771), and in

environmental impact statement analyses and documents since then. 

Scientific knowledge of the interactions between people and the

environment has increased since the Act was first passed, and these

advancements have been reflected in the evolution of the scope and

analyses of impacts that are included in EISs.

While there is rarely a section entitled “Human Health Impacts” in an

EIS, evaluating and protecting human health is the primary driver behind

many of the studies conducted in the preparation of an EIS.  To the best

of our knowledge, the analyses conducted for the Columbia River

Crossing DEIS, and further updates in the FEIS, address all potentially

significant human health impacts that could reasonably result from the

proposed action.

The CRC Draft EIS included numerous studies that either directly or

indirectly address human health issues and the project’s impacts (both

adverse and beneficial) on human health.  Many of the standards

(including air quality, noise, vibration, electromagnetic fields, water

quality, and hazardous materials) referenced in these studies have been

established by federal, state or local government, or other organizations,

for the primary purpose of protecting human health.

The analyses conducted found that the project is expected to have an

overall substantial beneficial impact on human health. There are

potential adverse effects as well, but these can be either avoided or

reduced through mitigation.  Project design and analysis for the Final
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EIS considered additional ways to further minimize any adverse effects

and increase the overall benefits associated with the project. In many of

the ongoing design refinements, project staff and stakeholders are

sincerely attempting to find the best solutions, not simply meet federal

standards. The world-class bike and pedestrian facilities are a good

example of greatly surpassing minimum requirements. Similarly, the

project is making commitments in its Sustainability Plan and in the Final

Mitigation Plan to manage many potential impacts to a degree higher

than that which is required by law.

 

L-009-004

See below for responses to specific comments.

 

L-009-005

The DEIS and FEIS analyses of impacts to air quality, noise,

electromagnetic fields, and other factors that can affect human health,

are based on comparing the project’s impacts to specific standards that

have been established to protect public health. Ensuring the project will

meet or better these standards is used as a method to determine

whether the project will have an adverse effect on human health.  The

criteria used in the DEIS and the FEIS are based on government

regulatory standards where they have been established (such as for

criteria air pollutants). Where regulatory standards do not exist, then the

criteria are based on government agency guidelines or thresholds

established by public health and safety professionals.

Modeling conducted for the DEIS and FEIS indicate that air emissions

from I-5 traffic will be significantly lower by 2030 than they are today, and

will be well below established regulatory standards designed to protect

human health (see Section 3.10 of the DEIS and Section 3.10 of the

FEIS). Noise impacts from I-5 traffic, with the mitigation proposed for the

CRC project, will also be substantially lower than today. Noise from the

light rail can be mitigated below FTA’s noise impact criteria as well (see
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Section 3.11 of the DEIS and Section 3.11 of the FEIS).

The DEIS did not explicitly evaluate potential effects on physical activity

or obesity. However, the DEIS and FEIS both discuss how the project

could affect the surrounding urban form that would increase

opportunities for physical activity, including: improved bicycle and

pedestrian facilities crossing the river; improved connections between

existing and new bike and pedestrian paths and across I-5; the LRT

extension and transit stations that support increased pedestrian-oriented

development; improved sidewalks in Vancouver; and new pedestrian

and bicycle connections crossing I-5. The project would also reduce daily

hours of congestion on I-5 compared to the No-Build and provide greatly

improved transit service, both of which decrease the amount of time

travelers spend in cars, thus further promoting physical activity.
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L-009-006

As described in the project’s Purpose and Need Statement, improving

safety for all users of the corridor is one of the principal reasons for

undertaking the project. As described in the EIS, many aspects of the

existing corridor are deficient in ways that are detrimental to safety. For

example, the existing facilities for bicyclists and pedestrians on the

existing Interstate Bridge across the Columbia River are substandard in

width and lack standard rails. The existing Interstate and related street

network also have serious deficiencies that are detrimental to safety. The

lift-span bridge causes stoppages on the freeway that have been shown

to significantly increase crashes during bridge lifts. The absence of

safety shoulders on many sections of I-5, particularly in Oregon, do not

provide locations where disabled vehicles can be removed from travel

lanes or allow vehicles to correct for small errors or obstacles within the

travel way. Relative to current design standards, the existing facility has

substandard shoulders, substandard distances for weaving and merging

maneuvers, substandard clear zones adjacent to the travel lanes,

substandard sight distance, and substandard designs for many ramps.

Finally, the occurrences of crashes in the corridor increase during

periods of high congestion.

The project is designed to eliminate or reduce many of the existing

deficiencies. Improved facilities for bicyclists and pedestrians will provide

a modern world class facility and more pleasant environment, leading to

more users and a safer system for their use. Key features of the new

facility include replacement of the existing lift-span bridge with a higher

fixed bridge that will avoid unexpected stoppages due to river traffic. The

new facility will provide additional capacity that reduces the number of

hours of congestion that have a high correlation with the occurrence of

crashes. The project will significantly improve roadway geometry, which

will help reduce run-off-the-road and sideswipe crashes, for example.

Safety shoulders will give places where disabled vehicles can be

removed from travel lanes. Increasing the lengths of weave and merge
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areas will make these maneuvers safer and reduce the speed differential

between through traffic and vehicles entering or exiting the Interstate

facility. Finally, by providing more capacity for higher-speed, longer-

distance travelers on the Interstate facility, diversion to alternative routes,

where pedestrians and bicyclists are expected in greater numbers, will

be reduced.

The Health Department raises the issue of speed in relation to a possible

increase in the severity of crashes and seriousness of injury or fatalities.

The comment suggests “the severity of the crashes may increase given

the higher speeds of travel projected.” After reviewing the materials

referenced in the comments, we think that the data and conclusions of

these studies are not particularly relevant to the CRC project. Most

studies cited do not fully account for differences in facility types (freeway,

highway, or street), urban-rural differences, or facility design standards. 

Considering the large portion of this project is a freeway the relationship

between speed and severity cited in the referenced materials does not

appear to be applicable to this project.

It’s also important to consider how the data for these other studies was

gathered, used, and defined.  “Speed” is one variable that deserves

some clarification. Some of the referenced documents cited by the

Health Department tie crash severity to “impact speed,” which is not

necessarily directly related to the operating speed on a modern freeway.

There are several aspects of the CRC project that can be expected to

reduce impact speed even if operating speed were to increase slightly.

For example, the project proposes removal of barriers adjacent to the

roadway and creation of clear zones. These are expected to not only

reduce the frequency of crashes, but also reduce the severity because of

additional deceleration that will occur before a vehicle that leaves the

travelled way impacts a fixed object. In multi-vehicle crashes, the

difference in speed between the vehicles is an important factor and

adding auxiliary lanes and improving areas with high weaving and
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merging volumes will help to reduce speed differentials. In conclusion, all

of the safety benefits cited above can be expected to more than offset a

possible increase in severity that could be attributed to a modest

increase in operating speed on the proposed facility.

Safety of bicyclists and pedestrians will also be significantly improved.

The river crossing will feature a wide, separated facility of modern design

for bicyclists and pedestrians that meets or exceeds all design

standards. Several existing at-grade crossings of high-volume streets will

be eliminated and improved connections with the network of paths,

sidewalks, and on-street bike lanes will be provided.

 

L-009-007

Emissions with and without the CRC project are derived from the EPA

MOBILE 6 program, which includes estimates of future emission levels

and the phasing in and out of newer and older vehicles over time.  This

represents EPA’s best estimate of MSAT emissions in the future.  The

CRC project would not influence fuel blends or alternative fuel make-up,

but it would influence travel behavior, including improving traffic flow in

the I-5 corridor and decreasing auto trips across the river.  These

changes would reduce the regional MSATs compared to the No-Build

alternative, regardless of the fuel mixtures used.

Care should be exercised when interpreting the HEI report.  The report

suggests that by switching to alternative fuels, emissions from some

MSATs could increase, based on studies in Brazil and Mexico where

more alternative fuels are used.  Under their key conclusions for

acetaldehyde, HEI states:

“Urban concentrations of acetaldehyde measured in Brazil, where

ethanol is widely used in motor vehicles as an alternative to conventional

fuels, suggest that acetaldehyde concentrations elsewhere might

increase in the future if the use of alcohols in fuels increases.” (emphasis
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added)

The report later states:

“Indeed, the widespread introduction of ethanol and compressed natural

gas as vehicle fuels in some regions of the world that have less

advanced engine and emission control technologies than the U.S. has

already led to increases in ambient concentrations of aldehydes in these

regions. Whether or not the same increases will be seen in the U.S. as

alternative-fuel use increases is unknown.”

Thus, to conclude that U.S. MSAT emissions will increase due to

alternative fuels is premature.  Since the current emission models predict

future emission reductions in aldehydes, it is not clear that phased-in

implementation of alternative fuels will automatically result in future

increases of aldehydes emissions as inferred by HEI.

The HEI report also concludes:

“There is no evidence to suggest that current ambient concentrations of

acetaldehyde adversely affect human health.”

Similar conclusions were cited for formaldehyde and naphthalene. 

Conformity rules state that the project must not cause or contribute to a

violation of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS).  Thus,

the NAAQS are the standards by which the project’s impacts on air

quality are measured.  The project cannot unilaterally set its own

“standards” under the current regulatory environment.  Furthermore, the

DEIS evaluated the regional impacts for the pollutants, showing

reductions in emissions in the future years.  By improving traffic flow in

the I-5 corridor, the regional criteria pollutant levels will be reduced from

current year and the future No-Build Alternative.  It is not clear how
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arbitrarily lowering a standard provides any additional information to the

public for evaluating the alternatives presented. 

Oregon has ambient benchmarks for many air toxics.  Benchmarks are

not intended to be standards but rather are intended to be planning

targets.   There are a few MSATs, like benzene and diesel particulate

matter, which are over their applicable benchmarks.  These pollutants

are being evaluated by Oregon DEQ in the Portland Air Toxics Solution

(PATS) process.  The PATS MSAT impacts are now reported in the

FEIS. Through this process, ODEQ will develop strategies for reducing

these MSATs within the Portland area.  Regardless, I-5 is an existing

condition and it will continue to contribute to MSATs whether the CRC

project is built or not. Thus, the CRC MSAT analysis is intended to

provide information to the public for evaluating the air quality advantages

and disadvantages of the various alternatives.  Like the criteria

pollutants, the DEIS and FEIS show that future MSAT emissions will be

lower with or without the project, thus improving air quality in the project

area. 

VMT is projected to grow because population and employment are

projected to grow.  The VMT growth is not due to the proposed project. 

In fact, within the study area, VMT is projected to be slightly lower with

the LPA than with the no build.The DEIS demonstrates that, in spite of

population growth, future emissions from I-5 will be lower than today,

due to the current regulations on vehicle emissions and fuels, resulting in

better air quality for the region and local areas, regardless of the

alternative selected.  Although the difference in current-to-future year

emissions is large, the differences in emissions between build and no

build are so small that they are essentially insignificant.  Although some

stakeholders in the Portland-Vancouver region have requested that CRC

seek methods to further improve air quality, the magnitude of the

benefits between alternatives would likely be minor compared to the

overall benefit in vehicle emission reductions.  Given this, a quantitative
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cumulative analysis would also show minimal differences between

alternatives, and would not provide the public with new, useful

information, beyond that which has already been provided.

 

L-009-008

Potential noise and vibration impacts that would result from the CRC

project were disclosed in the Chapter 3 (Section 3.11) of the DEIS, and

have been updated in Chapter 3 (Section 3.11) of the FEIS.

The FHWA with input from the DOT’s set the traffic noise abatement

criteria for highway noise, which are implemented by the state DOT’s.

Noise walls, to the extent that they are effective at reducing noise and

can be constructed at a reasonable cost, are the most common type of

mitigation for highway noise when project related noise levels exceed the

abatement criteria. The DEIS proposed potential locations for new or

replacement noise walls that are preliminarily considered reasonable and

feasible by state criteria.  Information on the noise walls used to mitigate

project related highway noise impacts can be found in the DEIS (pages

3-301 through 3-305). The analysis performed for the FEIS is based on

more refined designs and updated traffic modeling (Chapter 3 Section

3.11).

The criteria in the FTA Guidance Manual for Transit Noise and Vibration

Impact Assessment are based on documented research on community

reaction to noise. The amount that the transit project is allowed to

change the overall noise environment is reduced with increasing levels

of existing noise. There are two levels of impact included in the FTA

criteria; moderate impact and severe impact. The criterion for moderate

impact varies according to the existing noise level, the predicted project

noise level, and the percentage of people highly annoyed by the project

noise. The severe impact also varies according to the existing and

projected noise levels, but is set at levels where a higher percentage of

people would be highly annoyed by the project noise. Project noise in the
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no impact range is not likely to be annoying to most people.  While the

FTA recommends mitigation be considered for all impacts, impacts in the

severe category should be avoided or, if no other alternative exists, then

mitigation should be implemented. Based on the analysis performed for

the DEIS and updated in the FEIS, light rail operations are predicted to

result in several moderate noise impacts, depending on the alternative,

however no severe noise impacts were identified under the Clark

College terminus (page 3-294). As identified in FEIS Chapter 3 (Section

3.11) these impacts could be mitigated by providing interior sound

insulation to residences along the transit alignments and/or sound walls

in some locations.

As described in the DEIS and FEIS, the FTA has also developed impact

criteria for acceptable levels of ground-borne vibration. Light rail

operations could result in some vibration impacts along 17th Street and

Washington Street, all of which could be mitigated by installing vibration

isolation between the rails and ground. This too has been updated for

the FEIS in Chapter 3 (Section 3.11).

Mitigation would occur during project construction.

 

L-009-010

Modeled concentrations from the Portland Air Toxics Solutions (PATS),

as well air toxics monitoring data were added to the FEIS.   Results from

PATS indicated elevated concentrations along freeway

corridors.  However, this does not mean that CRC would be a cause of

higher-than-average levels of pollutants, as the CRC project does not

“cause” I-5.  I-5 is an existing condition, and will continue to operate

whether the CRC project is built or not.  The analysis in the DEIS

showed, and the FEIS confirmed, that criteria pollutants and MSAT

emissions from I-5 through north Portland will be substantially lower in

the future with or without the project.  It also shows that future emissions

in north Portland will be further lowered, slightly, with the CRC project. 
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Although the area along I-5 has higher MSAT concentrations, on-going

reductions in MSATs under current vehicle emission regulations will

reduce MSAT emissions in the corridor.  The project by itself is not

expected to result in any high and adverse air quality impacts in north

Portland, or any other part of the project area.  See the FEIS Air Quality

section. The latest result from the 2005 PATS/PATA model runs are

incorporated into the FEIS.

The DEIS and FEIS noise analyses estimate the effect of future traffic

and light rail operations on noise levels at receivers near the proposed

facilities.  They incorporate measurements of ambient noise levels in

these areas, and thereby account for noise generated by all existing

sources, as well as projected traffic noise.  With proposed sound walls,

future noise impacts can be much lower with the project than they are

today and much lower than no-build.  However, sound walls would not

be cost effective or feasible for all receivers, including the taller

apartment buildings.  As noted in the DEIS and FEIS, some of these

buildings provide housing to lower income populations. Alternate

mitigation is under consideration.

 

L-009-011

These goals are consistent with the project goals.  Please see responses

below.

 

L-009-012

The LPA has been selected by local agencies, and it includes the

extension of light rail into Vancouver. It will serve neighborhoods with

proportionately high levels of minorities and low income

households. Certain adverse impacts have been avoided with the

selection of the LPA. For example, the Wellness Project, which was

identified in the DEIS as a resource for low income persons

suffering from mental illness, will not be displaced. The project staff have

met with the residents and managers of subsidized housing
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developments and social service agencies. These discussions will

continue as the project refines construction staging plans so as to have

the least impact on these vulnerable communities.

The project was able to be particularly well informed about neighborhood

cohesion as a result of the Vancouver and Portland Cities' commitments

to the development of neighborhood plans. Neighborhoods often define

themselves and strengthen their identities through the development of

neighborhood plans, which is why they are discussed in Chapter 3

(Section 3.5) of the DEIS and FEIS and in the Neighborhoods and

Population Technical Report.

While some plan goals may be unique to a certain neighborhood, other

goals are common to many communities. These plans have been

reviewed to determine community resources and the priorities of different

communities. Neighborhood plans were also used in the determination of

light rail as the preferred transit mode. The plans have also provided the

project team with guidance throughout the refinement of final design as

described in Chapter 3 (Section 3.5) of the FEIS.

 

L-009-013

As described in Chapter 3 (Section 3.1) of the DEIS, ODOT's Safety

Priority Index System (SPIS) ranked two locations within the CRC project

area, the Hayden Island Interchange and the North Portland Harbor

Bridge, within the top 5% of the highest scored sites or, high crash

locations, in the state for 2004 to 2006. Within Washington, five locations

along I-5 in the project area have been categorized by WSDOT as high

accident locations, as reported in the DEIS.

Improving safety and mobility of cars and freight using the bridge and

highway is a part of the CRC projects purpose and need. As described in

Chapter 3 (page 3-50) of the DEIS, the replacement bridge and highway
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alignment, which was chosen as part of the LPA, includes a range of

safety and design improvements.

 

L-009-014

As discussed in the DEIS, a replacement bridge over the Columbia River

will include dramatically improved bicycle and pedestrian facilities by

providing:

A new 16 to 20 foot multi-use pathway over the Columbia River

completely separated from vehicle traffic due to the design of the

Stacked Transit Highway Bridge

•

Protections from traffic noise, exhaust and debris for pedestrians

and bicyclists on the river crossing

•

More direct connections on each side of the river, consisting of

stairs, ramps, and elevators, as well as pathway extensions that

connect in with existing or planned facilities and public transit

•

Many new or enhanced sidewalks, bike lanes, and crosswalks near

the bridge and throughout the project area

•

Since the publication of the DEIS in May 2008, and the selection of the

LPA in July 2008, the CRC project team has continued to work with the

Pedestrian and Bicycle Advisory Committee and project partners to

refine route and facility design. The updated design, as described in

Chapter 2 (Section 2.2) of the FEIS, is the outcome of a long

collaboration process.

 

L-009-015

The CRC project proposes to include a variable rate toll. The goal of

variable-rate tolling is to reduce congestion and maximize the flow of

traffic through this corridor. With a variable rate toll, a lower toll is

charged when traffic demand is lower and a higher toll is charged when

the corridor is at its highest demand. Because a toll is charged by time of
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day, variable-rate tolling gives travelers an incentive to change travel

times, reduce optional trips, take an alternate route, or choose transit as

an alternative to driving alone. Experiences in other cities in the U.S. and

around the world have shown that these fees can help reduce

congestion and improve the performance of the roadway.

 

L-009-016

The LPA would increase throughout on the crossing. The project has

considered a variety of TSM/TDM measures to complement the

infrastructure improvements. See Chapter 2 of this FEIS for a description

of the TSM/TDM measures currently proposed as part of this project.

 

L-009-017

The twenty year planning horizon is used consistently throughout the

Metro area and within the professional community of planners and

engineers.  There are many unknowns about longer-term transportation

funding, behavior, and technologies. Modeling past 20 years becomes

increasingly unreliable, and is more subject to differences of opinion and

higher risk assumptions.  However, it is reasonable to assume that as

long as population and employment increase, congestion will increase. It

is also reasonable to assume that congestion will continue to be lower

with the project than without it.

 

L-009-018

The number of collisions has been predicted and is based on

extrapolating the existing collision rate given the predicted increase in

traffic volume.  There has not been an analysis related to the changes in

collision severity and associated injuries due to increased speed and

volume. However with improved highway geometry the collision rate,

severity, and associated injuries would be expected to decrease

compared to the No-Build Alternative.  The specific improvements

include providing adequate horizontal and vertical stopping sight
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distance on the I-5 mainline and the ramps, adequate acceleration and

deceleration distances, improved weaving and merge distances, and

illumination within the corridor.

The freeway and local roadway interface has been looked at in detail

and in coordination with the local municipal agencies and advisory

working groups to ensure a safe and improved system.  New local street

connections in downtown Vancouver and North Portland are proposed

along with more visible and accessible bike and pedestrian routes. See

Chapter 3 (Section 3.1) of the FEIS.

 

L-009-019

The CRC project team, in coordination with the CRC Pedestrian and

Bicycle Advisory Committee, has developed improvements for east-west

connections for bicycles and pedestrians at six interchanges in the

project area, and at Evergreen Blvd, and the 29th and 33rd Street

overpasses in Vancouver. A more detailed description of the facilities

currently proposed can be found in Chapter 2 (Section 2.2) of the FEIS.

 

L-009-020

Please see response to L-009-007.

 

L-009-021

The World Health Organization's Guidelines for Community Noise (1999)

do not assert that outdoor noise levels above 55 dBA are associated with

heart disease, hypertension or other illnesses. Their guidelines suggest

that outdoor noise levels exceeding 55 dBA for 16 hours or more per day

would result in annoyance.  FHWA's traffic noise abatement criteria are

57 dBA (exterior) for lands on which serenity and quiet are of

extraordinary significance, and are 67dBA (exterior) for residential

property.  These criteria are the industry-standard for highway projects

input analysis. The FHWA noise criteria are applied to the peak noise

impact hour, rather than the sustained average noise level over a 16
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hour period as WHO suggests.

Please see the FEIS, Section 3.11 and the Noise and Vibration technical

report for a discussion of the federal noise impact criteria, how they are

implemented by Oregon and Washington, and how and when mitigation

is recommended. 

Noise impacts have been remodeled for the FEIS and mitigation has

been considered for all receivers that would be impacted. While noise

impacts would be significantly lower with the project than they are under

existing conditions or would be with No-build, not all impacts can be

practicably mitigated.

 

L-009-022

The Environmental Justice Technical Report includes a robust analysis

of potential air quality, noise, and other impacts. As stated in the FEIS,

noise levels and air quality will actually improve with the construction of

the LPA. This nearly eliminates the potential for disproportionate air

quality and noise impacts to minorities and low income populations.

Similarly, the project improves traffic safety on the interstate and at many

local intersections (see Section 3.01 of the FEIS). The bike and

pedestrian river crossing will no longer include at-grade street crossings.

The Environmental Justice analysis looked at specific and localized

impacts to low income housing sites and other social service institutions.

The analysis also evaluates more broad, regional issues such as job

creation and tolling.

 

L-009-023

For any given subject, there is always a range of research findings and

professional opinions.  The fact that there is not 100% consensus in the

scientific community regarding air quality and human health thresholds is
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not unusual, nor is it cause for the project to assume that the current

federal and state standards are not adequate.  Current federal and state

ambient air quality standards and requirements, as well as current noise

impact standards, have been established through lengthy processes of

professional and stakeholder input, research, and review.  See the

response to comment L-009-007 for more information on air quality

standards. 

 

L-009-024

Thank you for your input.  We have appreciated the assistance and

coordination with your staff as we developed the Final EIS and refined

the LPA.
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